Acceptable Items
CLOTHING






Children's clothing newborn to SIZE 14/16! NO EXCEPTIONS!
Stain free, rip free, working zippers, have all buttons, etc…
Must be clean, fresh smelling, in-style and well presented (buttons are buttoned, zippers
are zipped, etc...).
SEASON APPROPRIATE - summer and spring sale should have warm weather
clothing, fall and winter sale should have cold weather clothing.
Swimwear is accepted year round.

TOYS




Non-broken toys, games and educational items.
Puzzles and games must have all their pieces.
Small items or multiple items that belong together should be put into a Ziploc style bag
and a strong tape should be used to secure it closed. (TAG WILL BE ON OUTSIDE OF
BAG!!!!)

BOOKS




Children's reading books through young adults.
Adult parenting books.
NO coloring books, activity books or sticker books that have already been used in any
way!

MOVIES



ONLY DVD and Blu Ray formats are accepted for movies.
Please gear these to children or pre-teen. No work out videos.

INFANT & CHILD EQUIPMENT





Strollers, car seats, bouncers, swings, cribs, etc…
Must be CLEAN, FRESH SMELLING, and in WORKING ORDER!
Verify item has not been recalled.
All cribs should have a drop-side to them and must have hardware.

NURSERY/BABY RELATED ITEMS



Bedding, room décor, bathing equipment, diaper genie, towels, blankets, boppies, etc.
Pumps, diaper bags, feeding items, etc.

MATERNITY ITEMS
 Clean, stain free, rip free, fresh smelling and in-style.
SHOES
 REMEMBER we are a consignment sale - not a garage sale. Therefore, shoes must be in
EXCELLENT CONDITION! Shoes that are very worn (such as tennis shoes) do not and
will not sell.
 ONLY SHOES UP TO SIZE 4 will be accepted - NO EXCEPTIONS!
 NO ADULT shoes under any circumstances.
 Shoes must be bound together in some fashion (ie: ziptied, in large Ziploc bag, etc.)
Shoes that are just tied together often get separated.
 DO NOT bring shoes in a box. They will not stay in the box and you heighten the risk of
theft.
DANCING & ATHLETIC GEAR



Clean and tear free.
All sporting equipment and gear.

OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT





Bikes, scooters, skate boards, battery operated cars, etc!
Outdoor play equipment, play houses, slides, climbing equipment, swings, etc are all
accepted.
If you can get it here - you can sell it. Must have all hardware needed as well.
All chains, wheels and other mechanicals must be in working condition.

ELECTRONICS




Video game systems, games for the systems, hand held devices and all other electronic
items will be sold at your own risk. We do not have surveillance and cannot guarantee a
volunteer to monitor items at all times.
This includes Leapster items.

Please keep in mind that this is a generalized list to give you an idea as to what is accepted. If
you have any questions, please do not hesitate to ask. Many of our previous sellers will answer
the questions on the Facebook group to help you.

NO STUFFED ANIMALS!

